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BILL ARP

Discusses the Sanctity of Marriage and of
the Sabbath.

Is marriage a failure?" We see
that question going around and being
discussed. If I knew what particular
marriage they are talking about maybe
I could answer. I know several that
are failures. But as a general propo-
sition they might- as well ask, "Is man
a failure, is woman a failure, is crea-
tion a failure?"
But suppose marriage is a Failure,

what are you going to do about it?
Mr. Ingersoll says untie the knot. Let

w.-..man untie it for cause and a woman
without cause. His precise language
is, "I would give divorce to every
woman who wanted it whether the
man had violated the contract or not."
Surely he dident mean that. He
dident reflect on the consequences.
It is a kind of "free love" that we
thought was abandoned even in New
England. It shocks the judgement
of all mankind. What would become
of the children if the mother was

permitted to change husbands at her
pleasure? Maybe in her caprice she
would want some other woman's hus-
band and so destroy the peace and
happiness of that family. Mr. Inger-
soll's theory is to let every woman
float around loosa until she found her
affinity, but, sometimes a woman
loves a man who doesent love her;
what then? The poor fellow would
have to run away,- I reckon, and if he
was uncommonly good looking an-
other woman would grab him on the
run-in fact, two or three might grab
him and fight over him, for the
scriptures do tell us of a time 'vhen
seven women shall take hold of one
man. Good gracious! From such a

calamnity good Lord deliver us. Mr.
Ingersoll ought to write a book on

"Divorces Made Easy," and tell us
what is to be done with the children
-the poor little innocent things who
wouldent have any father to spatk of
and hardly any mother; no happy
home, no parental training, no com-
fort-for you see their mother might
be living with some other fellow.
Mr. Ingersoll says that "parents make
a mistake in bringing up children, in-
stead of letting them grow." Was
there ever such theoretic nonsense
uttered by a learned and intelligent
man? We have all admired his beau-
tiful expressions, his tenderness, his
sympathy, his exquisite pathos of
thought, but his -utterances in his
late lecture in Chicago would indicate
that the man has lost his reason. In
his desire to obliterate the Bible and
all its teachings, he makes a stab
at marriage and training up children
and at the Christian Sabbath. He
says that "a man who says the Colum-
bian Fair should be closed on Sunday
-is a monument of impudence." He
is welcome to his company, for every
bad man, every immoral woman,
every anarchist, every lawbreaker, is
on his side. On the other side are all
the great and good men of the centu-
ries that have passed from Milton and
Shakespeare down to Macaulay and
Gladstone. All the greatest philoso-
phers and poets of the past 200 years
stand as firm asa rock upon theBible
and its teachings, and it does not be-
come one man, however learned, to
array himself against them. To do
that a man must be a "monument of
impudence." Dr. Samuel Johnson,
the profoundest thinker and philoso-
pher, says:

"Religion, of which the rewards
are distant and which is animated
only by faith and hope, will glide .by
degrees out of the mind unless it be
invigorated by external ordinances
and by stated calls to worship."
One man cannot destroy sanctity of
the Sabbath. It is stradige that he
would wish to. Ilheard a Jewish rab-
bi say in a public lecture: "I do not
believe in your Christian religion.
It is not my faith nor the faith of my
fathers, but I would not live in any
but a Christian country, under Chris-
tian laws and Christian rulers. A
Christian civilization has done more
for humanity and liberty and progress
that all others, and offers the best
protection to my children and my
property."
I do not believe that an agnostic or

infidel or gambler or cheat or swindler
if he has a family would tear down
the spires of our -churches or muffle
the sound of the S'abbath bells.
Every man, however self debased, has
a hope for the welfare of his children.
Mr. Ingersoll lectured on "Liberty"
and in his enthusiam over his subject
he wants every man and woman and
child to do as they please, especially
the women- and children. He says
that "men are slaves, and women are
the slaves of slaves, and children are
something worse." If men are slaves,
who are the masters? If there is any
slavery at my house Mrs. Arp does-
en't know it, and every morning at
daybreak my rooster crows, "Woman
rules here," and I hear it echoed over
at Judge Milner's and John Akin's
and Dr. Kirk's, and even old Uncle
Simon Peter's ducks say, "Quack,
quack, that's a fact." Solomon said:
"Train up a dhild in the way he
should go, for when he gets old you
can't."
- And Popesaid: "Just as the twig is
bent the tree's inclined." To my
opinion there is most too much liber-
ty every where in this land of free-
dom. I am certain the boys have too
much for they shoot my pigeons in
my own trees and Mrs. Arp says we
mustent say anything about it for fear
*of hurting feelings.
Mr. Ingersoll wants them to grow

up as they please and frolic every day
and on Sunday to wake up and sing:

Welcome, sweet day of fun.
That saw the Fair arise;

The gates are open and I'll run
And feast my longing eyes.

Or that other hymn now changed
to read:

Thine earthly sabbath, Lord, we love,
And to the Fair my feet il shove.

Now I don't believe in penning the
the children up all 'Cay Sunday with
the shorter catechism, but I do be-
lieve in training them to have respect
and reverence for the Lord's day, and
to go to Sabbath school and church
and read some; in the Bible. The
devil has a good chauce to work on

them all the week days, and it is well
to fortify against him one day ii

seven and repair the breaches. ]
l1o arond me wherever I go, and

I find the best people are on the side
of the church and the Sabbath and
the preachers. May our children all
stand or fill with them.
What a contrast to those senti-

meuts of Ingersoll were the old-fas! -

ioned, impregnable .dnionitions of
Dr. Strickler and Dr. Candler at the
dedication of the Agnes Scott icsti-
tute last week. What a feast of rea-

son-what a comfort to the parents
who have daughters there. I am
thankful that I have lived to see that
day and hear those sentiments breath-
ed out by noble, Christian men-

great-hearted, broad-minded educa-
tors, who are leading our people in
the only road to happiness. I am

thankful that I have lived to see this
splendid memorial to a good woman
--a mother in Israel who raised up
her children in the fear of God, and
taught them to love and to fear Him
and keep His commandments. We
used to have such wcmen and their
sons were heroes and their daughters
heroines in the time of trouble. As Dr.
Candler said, I am glad that I have
lived to see the man who in active life
gave of his first earnings $111,000 to
build and establish such a school as
this for our daughters. Such a

grand success as the Agnes Scott
has never been known in Georgia-
nor in the South,-for it has sprung up
as by a magican's wand or the rub-
bing of a geni's lamp. Dean Swift said
that "The reason why there were so

many unhappy marriages was be-
cause the girls spent too much time
in making nets and so little in mak-
ing cages." They attach more impor-
tance to catching a lover than keep-
ing a husband. That may be so, but
the men are worse. They cease to be
lovers too soon after marriage, and
the trouble begins-the trouble that
Mr. Ingersoll would try to remedy by
a divorce, but try in vain. Every
wife knows her duty aud so does her
husband. Let them perform it and
be happy and make the children hap-
py. There is an old gander at my
house who for many days has stood
by his mate while she sets on her nest.
She plucks the down from his breast
and covers her eggs. When she leaves
them forfood he escortsher to the grass
and escorts her back with a dignity
and a devotion that are impressive.
My respect for geese has greatly en-

larged since I made their more inti-
mate acquaintance. Brun ARr.

EPL THE INTRUDE.-That
disease is propagated by

the innumerable microbes, germs,
etc., which fill the air we breathe and
the water we drink, there can be no

question. These microbes attack the
human body and breed. poison in
many shapes. Recent experiments
read before the congress of surgeons
at Berlin leave no doubt that the way
to cleir the system of these germs is
to force them out -through the pores
of the skin. S. S. S. does this in the
most efficient way. It cleans them
out entirely, and the poison as well.
Mr. F. Z. Nelson, a prominent and

wealthy citizen of Fremont, Nebraska,
suffered for years with scrofula, and
it continued to grow worse in spite
of all treatment. Finally, four bot-
tles of Swift's Specific cured him.
He writes: "Words are inadequate to
express my gratitude and favorable
opinion of Swift's Specific."
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free SWIFT' SPECIFIC Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WhenBayws e we gave her Castoria.
when shewasaCbfd,she cried for Castra
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-0-MADE EASY!
" MoTHERs' FRIEND " is a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, everv ingre-
dient of recognized value and in
constant use b- the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-

binedinamance:-hithertounknown

"MOTHERS'
- FRIEND"

WILL DO all that is claimed for
itAND MORE. ItShortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " MOTHERs "mailed FREE, con-

taining valuable information ard
voluntary testimonials.

Sentbyexpress on receiptof price $1.50 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta.as

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

1. G. Drsans, M. D. R. B. LonyzA.

3. G. DINHINS & co.,
DRUGGISTS & PHARMACISTS,

SICN OF THE COLDEN MORTAR.

Fine Drugs and Medicines.
FAcY AsaD Tomr A rncus, FnE

EXTRAcTs AND CoLOGNE.
ToLE SoAPs.

PATNT MEDICINES.
PArMSs, Ons, AND GLas, SPECTA-

cuES AND EYEGL&sES. FIE
CIGms AND TonAcco.

In fact, everything usually kept in a first-
.lass Drug Store.

Prescriptions Compounded
With ACCURACY AND DISPATCH at

L11 hours, day and night, by a competent
,nd experienced Pharmacist.

J. G. DINKINS & CO. 5

IN SUMTER.
We have opened the finest drug store in
umter, and take this method of extending
cordial invitation to the

People of Clarenden
D give us a call whenever they visit this
,ity. They will always find our stock com-
>ete with the purest

Drugs and Medicines.
Also imported and domestic perfumery,

oilet and fancy articles of every descrip-
ion, combs, brushes, stationery, the best
)rands of cigars, and the choicest confec-
ionery, in fact everything that a first-class
1ug store handles will be found with us.
Special attention given to compounding
rescriptions, and we shall always be found
a our store, day or night. Electric bells on,
oor. W. H. GILLILAND & Co.,

Monaghan Block, Sumter, S. C.
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Second Arrival!
About Tuesday, Novembher pi

3rd, another car horses. T

H. HARBY. is

Sumter, S. C., Oct. 29, 1891. w

of

Painting! and Whitewashing J
Are Now in Order.

-:o:-

Doyou intend to do either'?

Probably we could offer you some sug-
estions about what is wanted, and save [
o some money, besides. We have cheap V
?aints, but we do not always advise you to
asethem. The best is often the~cheapest. pr
ow, Paints are not the only thing we keep.-
indow Glass, Ols of all Kinds,
Mitt, SUPPuES, SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STOR SUPPLIES,

We Ag'is for How's leales & LMvin's hafesB
Write for anything in these lines. No-

trouble to answer letters.

William M, Bird & Co,,
Charleston, S. C.

*0:

Vw B BROWN & CO Manning, S C.

Retail and Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
MANNINC, S. C.

Keeps all kinds of Goods, from the Finest and Latest

styles Ladies' Dress Patterns, to

tapleand Fancy Groceries, Necessary to Life.

COMPETITION DEFIED!
Will not be undersold by any Retail Store in the State.

EvEYBODY INITEDTO VISIT MY STORE.
is MANNIN ACADMY BELUTZER&SPANN Some saimDpe mioes.

Manning, S. C. E IZ R S A N

A Graded School For Boys and Girls. Shades, with Spring Rollers, fromi Wicker Rockers from $2.50 to $10.
40c. up. Poplar Beds from $175 to $2.50.

Baby Carriages from $5.50 to $20. Hardwood Beds from $3 to $7.50.
Eng

. An,oGri nc h, Bedroom Suits from $15 to 150. Walnut Beds from $9.00 up.
EnLatin, Greek. German, French, &o 55 t 3.0ok-keeping Calisthenics, Type-writing, Furiture oIIII.Bed Springs from $1.50 to $5.00. Bureaus from $5.50 to $35.00.

ort-hand, Elocution, Art, and Music C Extension Tables, Solid Ash, only $5. Wash Stands from $1.25 to $20.00.
Boarding pupils cared for as members of Rocking Chairs, from 75c. to $8. Sideboards from $5.00 to $50.00.
e family. Backward pupils carefully Wood Seat Chairs from 45c. to 70c. Wardrobes from $8.50 to $25.00.
The department of Vocal and Instrumnen- Slixilt esr Se 40 Cane Seat Chairs from 75c. to $3.50. Parlor Suits! Parlor Suits!
eMusic will receive careful and system-
Ic attention. - - - - . . - ----- - --

The department of Fine Arts wll include TeRao harcoal and crayon sketching, water and ESTABSHED 1856. AT THE OL STAND.painting, lustra, kensington, and other I sell my goods rapidly is that I am D C
namental work. satisfied with a living profit.Special attention will be given to reading, s
elling, singing, English composition, P E;VJW[3XK >P ATi -M Q 93
nmanship, and drawing. BoardineFor the past thirty-five years I have served the people of Clarendon and SumterTie*reqred to attedaand y-arino Is always filled with Counties, and have always given my patrons honest goods for their money. I carry a

d church at least once every Sabbath.
The most approved text books are used.DR GODNTOSHAS M1 49 C:"Lx-53a3As;t>ttexac viblackboardois deemed an essential in-Extr a T2ic.U.eneIts to the Trade,
c class room. The meaning of an author C0s0ots, and will ask the purchasing public to examine my stock before buying elsewhere.
invariably requred of each pupil. In all Satisfaction and prices guaranteed.
)rk done, in whtver department, and -: Shoes, - .- G rooies:-
a evt eall ay be groundSoved' And every other article sold in a gen- - hi --tm-- - - - Tlala - hesents. -

At the close of the school year a gold eral store.
edal will be awarded to the student who a- 1:3~ . C EL . IC.,
akes the highest average in all his studies I Bu m Goods
iring the year. Bu,I Suiter, S. C.

-rEmRs PEn MroNT oF FoUR wEEEs: So that I can sell them cheaper than____________________________________
Primary Department...... ....1 most merchants, as I have no factor

Intermediate Department...... 2.00 to divide my profits with, i W
Higher Department.............. 3.00 olFCollegiate Department........... .0 And OFTFMnsic, including use of Instrument 3.00 EilPainting and Drawing..........4.00 Enough by discounting my bills to KOs fls. SUMTER, S. C.
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 pay freight, which is of great advan-
months, in advance......... .25 tage to

Board, per month... ........... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per

-aM00month)... . ................... l-yasthoe - These are the men who run "The New Shoe Store," and while they have only
7OSEPH F. RHAME, s I only ask the people to Visit my been doing business (three months) they have already shown (by the trade they are

'store if they desire rare bargains, and getting) that their is something that draws the people to them.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, I think that I can convince them that

MANNING, S. C. They say the first thing is: The shoes were bought right.S-Money Second, They are selling them at prices that are right, and every one who buys a

OHNshoe fro them goes away pleased.-ONS.WLSN anb svdby purchasing thi They keep no shoes that are not solid leather.

Attorney C . goo h . R Mr Heiser, being in the Wholesale Shoe Business and constantly in the mark.MANNING, S. C ey have every advantage. It will pay you to buy your shoes from them. TheirLEVI,Ja o rd v k lskwilsianClsofTde
e ATTOREYAT LAW, Winburn's - Poaph - GleI

MANNING, S. C. I
SNotery Public wpith seal. W. LIBERTY ST., Iics& rr A LHo

ALEXN.HUGGe fD.rDoS., SUt gTERh S. C.p
TO CIERA 11ro S. C.-343 g3zrLML:01L X2Mer .4

aVisits Manning every month or two in bMammoth - Photo - Tent. h n

o hate s leather.ofessionally. -Best Work in Photography.-
-
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FORESTON DRUG. STORE
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
ANCY ANDTOILETARTICLES, TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS,

nd snch articles as are usually kept in a
irst class drug store.
I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
nd am prepared to sell PAINTS, 0L
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

a quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

, Foreston, S. 0.

CRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Is the largest hotel in the city, and has.
uring the past year, been thoroughly reno-
ated, remodeled, and refitted withi all mod-
rn improvements. Centrally located, and
ifers inducements for the accommodation,
f its patrons. Has 6 spacious, light, and
iry sample rooms. Hot and cold baths.
;uisine excellent. The proprietor hope
'y strict attention to the wants of his
atrons to merit a share of patronage.

F. W. SEEGERS, Proprietor.

BRUNSON HOL"SE,
SUMTER, S. C.

First class accommodations and excellent
able. Convenient to the business portion
f the town. 25 cents for dinner.

R. B. PITTS, Proprietor.
Central R. R. of , L

Nov. 15, 1891.
TRAINS GOING NORTH.

*No 52 tNo48
v Charleston 6 00 am 5 18pm
v Lanes 7 30 a m 710pm
v Foreston 757am 7 3 p m
IvWilsons 7 57 a m 7 44 p m
.vManning 8 05 am .755 pm
vHarvins 8 12 am 8 05 pm

.v Sumter 8 40 a m 835pm
r Columbia 950am 10 00 pm

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
*No 53 tNo49

.vColumbia 9 25 p:m 710a]m
v Sumter 10 32 pm 8 40am
,v Harvins 10 55 pm 901am
.v Manning 11 04'pm 9 104m
yvWilsons 1110 pm 9 20 am
v Foreston 1116 pm 9 27 am
.v Lanes 1142 pm , 9 55Am=
r Charleston 115 am 11 50am
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
J. R.KENzr, J. F. Dwv%Asst. Gen'l Mang'r Gen'1Sp't.
T. K. EMEsoN, Gen'lPassengerAgent.,

|harlestoo, Sumter, & orther M
IN Ermcv Nov. 2, 1891.

GOING NORTH tNo 1 tNo 3;
v Charleston 6 50 am 500pa
v Pregnals 8 15 a m 645pm-
wvHolly Hill 8 41 am 711p i
WvEutawville 8 55 am 7 25 p .

v Vances 9 08 a m, 7 37pm;av St Paw. 934am 8 04 pm
vSummerton 9 39 am 8 0% p:m
.v Silver 950am 8 20p.m
.v Packsville 9 59 a m 8 29 p m
v Sumter 10 30 a m 9 00:p m5v Darlington 1146 a m 10 16 pmtr Bennettsville 12 50 p m 1120 pm

-0-
GOING SOUTH fNo 4 INo
v Bennettsville 5 25 am 425pm.
W Darlington 6 30-a m 529pm
Uv Sumter 750am - 650pm.
UvPacksville 8 17 a m 717pm
v Silver 826am 726.pm

Uy Summerton 837am 737pm
yvStPaul 842am 741pm
vVances 9(08am 808p m
v Eutawville 920am 820p
UvHolly Hill 934am 834.pm.
v Pregnals 1000am 900pm
rCharleston 11 30am 1040 am

EABLIN CITY AND POND BLUFF BRANCHUs..
vlHarlin City 715am 505pmirVances 810am 600pmir Eutawville 855 a m
Sr Ferguson 920am
Lv Perguson 935am
Lav Entawville 1005 a m
v Vances 11 00am 808pmir Harlin City 1155am 900pm.-
Trains 1 and 2 have through cars be-
;ween Charleston and Fayetteville. AUl
:rains run daily except Sunday.

,J. H. AVERILL,
General Manager.

2.T. McGAAN. A. s. BROWN. RORT. P. EvANs. -

Mc6AHAN, BROWN& EVANS,
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions;
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Nos. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C..

Isaac K. Loiyea,
--WITH-

Louis Cohen0 & Co
232 & 234 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dni AsD FANCr Goos, CAmrTs,
MATrIN, OIL CLOTH, SHADES,

UrHOIsIEm GocDs.
Applications for Prices and Samples will
receivemy prompt atter'tion.

ISAAC M. LORYEA.
L.s. J. PERRY. E. R. sIMO0Ns. R.A. PR.IGLE.

Johnston, Crews & Co ,
-WHOLESALE-.

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Smiall Wares,
Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

M. Drake & Son;
-WHOLESALE-

BOOTS, SHOES, &TRUNKS.
235 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S.C.

Iargest stock, best assortment, lowest prioes.
r'IlL~AUt~rIfiA SINGER.
HighLo
Arm,Ar
$28. a$20
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